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PREFACE

The following handbook has "been written for you, the urban noise coun-

selor. It contains both information and.ideas which will help you in your

efforts to improve the quality of life in your neighborhood•

This handbook is a resource document as well as a workbook. You will read

about the reasonsfor a noisecounselingprogram_,the'roleof the noisecoun-

selor,and some of the techniquesa noise counselor'canusein reducing

neighborhoodnoise. You will'alsofind_someforms in.theappendixwhichi'have

been designedto help you set your objectivesand to assistyou in locatingthe

key people in your communitywho can help you reachyour objectives.

In additionto this handbook,special trainingis available. This

" trainingcan play an importantpart in'yourrole as an urban noise counselor.

_ However, you are not expected to become a technical expert in the properties

of sound or in the intricatedetailsof sound measurement. Your role is

_: that of a catalyst,providinginformation,ideas,and directionto individuals,

....." citizengroups,and perhapspublicofficialswho can take actionto reduce

their own noiseexposureas well.asthe exposureof othersas a resultof

your efforts.



I. WIIY AN URBAN NOISE COUNSELING PROGRAM

_or years the residents of a _ieighberhood in the northwest corner

of a large city lived in a quletj _noet small town ee_cnunity. Most

of the residents had lived there" for years and knew each other. It

was not at all uncommon for people to gather on a neighbor's stoop

on a weekend or after dirmer and visit for several hours at a time.

But as the oity and the outlying suburbs grew, that northwest

neighborhood began to undergo a change, A new bus route was eetabllehed

_ to service the suburbs and several times an hour eol_auterbuees would

r_ble through the narrow streets of the neighborhood, Ouring the two

rush houre in the morning co_dthe two evening rush hoursj as many as

_ 25 buses an hour wou_d drive along the neighborhood streets.

: "It got to the point_ " said one resident "that we'd just stop

,:_ talkin_ when t_ buses went by, But they came so often we could

!ii hardly aarry on a conversation, "

i'_ Rather than let the new bus route change their lives a group of

concerned citizens decided to try to do something about the noise.

They gathered one afternoon on one of the residents front stoop

and counted the number of buses tha_ passed in an hour. They then

met with the conB_er representative of the _raneit aomp_y. Within

three weeke_ the transit company agreed to change the bus routes for

the majorit_ of the buses. The result was a s_ightly longer ride for

the coasters but a _ieter a.ndmore pleasant eo_inity for the residents.

In communities and neighborhoods around the country, noise is a

growing source of dissatisfaction and irritation. #loise from trucks, motor-
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cycles,airplanes,lawnmowers,appliances,power tools,trains,and fireand

rescueequipmentare just a few of the sourcesof this increasingproblem.

'_ And perhapsmore annoyingthan the noise itselfis the frustratingfeelingof

not being able to do anything about it.

Hovlcan one personstop tilenoise in a trainyard just a short distancefrom

a residentialarea? How can one person tone down the noise from construction

equipmentthatstartsup at 7:00 a.m. every morning? How can one personreduce

the noise from jet planes in a community?

Rarely can one person accomplish any. of these projects alone. But there are

hundreds of cases where communities and neighborhoods have been successful in

reducing or eliminating a noise problem. And while the success is the

product of many individuals and groups working together, there is al_vays

one spark behind the effort--one person who has the know-he!.!,the interest,

the desire, and tllepatience to make his or her neighborhood a healthier

_ and better"place in which to live by'reducingnoise.

This handbookcontains informationon the effectsof noise and

some approacheson what can be done to reducenoise levels. It is based

on the premisethat one concernedindividualin a neighborhoodwho is

motivated to do something about noise can help other individuals andK_

_i groups deal effectivelywith the noise around them. And not necessarily

_ by makinga lot of noise aboutnoise. But rather,throughthe slow but

rewardingprocessof gatheringinformationand sharingthe information

with neigllbors.To encouragethisprocess, the UrbanNoise Counseling

Program has been created.

Ideally,noise counselorscan serve as the focalpoint in a community

for all issues that concern noise. They can be advisors on noise in the home,

noise in theirneighborhoods. They must be part researcher,part communicator,

,_ part teacher,part listener,part mediator,and aboveall, a problemsolver.

_t
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Residentsof a neighborhoodmay call on the noisecounselorto find out

how to reduce the noise from nearby construction equipment. Community groups

such as the PTA may ask the noise counselor to give a presentation on noise

to their members. State, county, or local governments may ask the noise counse-

lor to testifyas an !nfomnedlaymanat zoningor planninghearings.

If you share the concern of many of your neighbors about noise and have

the desire to do somethingabout it, the Urban NoiseCounselingProgram

_I is an opportunityto helpyour peighborand perhapshave an importantimpact

on your neighborhood for years to come.

FL

!
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_ The spark behindthe effort--The

ii' lloiseCounselor.

©
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if. WHYISNOXSEa PROB M

To the"ohild_enj the elep&tod traine that rumbled by their elaseroom window

eeueral times an howe were a pleenant div'areionfrom reading_ writing_ and

arithmetic. The COherent rattle of metal against metal becconenztcha regular

': part of the eehool day that the children hardly noticed the din. But oVe_

' the weeks and montlze, the eonetant noiee in the cZaeeroom wee taking it8 subtle

" toll on t]_echildren.

In reading recto adminietered to children at that eehoe_j the studente

whose cZaseroom faced the egnveted raiZraod track did si_niflcantZ_ woree on

reading teete than did 8_ni_ar etudent8 whoee elaesroomo were further away.

In thin partlc_(lar echooIj the aZaesroom the children were aeeiEned to
,.r

could affeot not only their learning ability and their reading abilityj it

could aZeo have a very real effect on their long-term career options.

Wlmt IsNolse

The most common definition for noise is "unvlantedsound." But this is a

highly subjective definition. To office workers, the sound from several typewriters

and other office machinery may be unwanted. To the office manager, the sound

means that everyone is working, that the office is functioning at top efficiency,

and it is clearly the sound of music. To young people on a beach playing a

portable radio, the sound of loud rock music may be sheer delight. To others

around them, the "noise" from the radio may be sheer ageny.
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While there is bound to be some disagreement about what constitutes a noise

problem, almost everyonewill accept the fact that noise can be a pain in the

neck as well as a pain in the ear. What is not generally known is that noise

can produce serious physical and psychologicalstress.

No one is immuneto the stresscaused by noise• Though peopleseem to

adjust to noise by ignoring it, the ear, in fact, never closes and the body

still responds--sometimes with extreme tension, as to a strange sound in the

night.

The annoyance people feel when faced with noise is the most common outward

symptomof the stressbuildingup inside. Indeed,because irritabilityis so

apparent,legislatorshavemade publicannoyancethe basis of many noise

abatementprograms. The more subtleand more serioushealthhazardsassociated

with stress caused by noise traditionally have been given much less attention.

Nonetheless, people who are annoyed or made irritable by noise should consider

_i_ these symptoms fair warning"that other things may be happening, some of vlhich

: may be damagingto our health.

'_ Of the many healthhazardsrelatedto noise_hearingloss is the most

;!

,: clearlyobservableand measurableby healthprofessionals.The other hazards

are harder to pin down. For many, there may be a risk that exposure to the

stress of noise increases susceptibility to disease or bodily disorders. The more

susceptible individuals may experience noise as a complicating factor in heart

problems and other diseases. _Ioisethat causes annoyance and irritability in

healthy persons may have serious consequences for those already ill.

Noise affectspeoplethroughouttheir lives. For example, thereare

indications of effects on the unborn child vzhenmothers are exposed to industrial

and environmental noise. During infancy and childhood, youngsters exposed to

high noise levels may experience learning difficulties and generally suffer

,,_ poorer health. Later in life, the elderly may have trouble falling asleep and

obtainingnecessaryamountsof rest.
5



I.lhy,then, is there not greateralarm about thesedangers? Perhapsit is

,"_ because peopletend to dismissannoyanceas a priceto pay for living in the

Rlodernworld. It may also be because people still think of hearing loss as

only an occupational hazard.

The effectsof noiseon healthare oftenmisunderstoodor unrecognized.

;! IVell-documentedstudiesto clarifythe role of noise as a publichealth

hazardmust still be undertaken. Nhat is known is that noisecan have a

very harmfuleffecton people in several_vays.Some of the more salient

effects are outlined in the follo_vingsection. A more thorough treatment

of the effects of noise on health can be found in a pamphlet entitled
!,i,

NOISE:A HEALTHPROBLEM,availablefrom the UnitedStates Environmental 1

..........._ ProtectionAgency,Officeof MeiseAbatementand Control.

#h

{'i

• i

©
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Over I0 million Americans are exposed
-_ dailyto noisethatis pemanently

damaging to their hearing.

Effects of Nalse on Flenllh

Hearing Loss

Noise loud enough to cause hearing loss is virtually everywhere today. Our

jobs, our entertainmentand recreation,and our neighborhoodsand homesare filled

with potentiallyharmfullevelsof noise. It is no wonderthen that over ten

millionAmericansare estimatedto be exposeddaily to noise that is permanently

damagingto their hearing.

When hearinglossoccurs, it is in most casesgradual,becomingworse with
f_

;i time. The first awareness of the damage usually begins with the loss of occasional

_i _:i:_ words in general conversation and with difficulty understanding telephone

,: conversations.Unfortunately,this recognitioncomestoo lateto recoverwhat is

lost. By then, the ability to hear the high frequency sounds of, for example, a

flute or piccoloor even the softrustlingof leaveswill have been permanently

diminished. And there is no cure for this type of hearingdamage. Hearing

aids do not restorenoise-damagedhearing,althoughthey can be of limited

help to some people,

_' Peoplewith partialdeafnessfrom exposureto noisedo not necessarilylive

ii in a quieterworld. The many soundsstillaudibleto themare distortedin

_! loudness,pitch,apparentlocation,or clarity. Consonantsof speech,especially
C:

high frequency sounds such as "s" and "ch," are often lost or indistinguishable

from other sounds. Speech frequentlyseems garbled,soundingas if the speaker

has his or her "head in a barrel." When exposed to a very loud noise, people

'3 with partial hearingloss may experiencediscomfortand pain• They also

frequently suffer from tinnitus--irritating ringing or roaring in the head.
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Heart Disease

While no one has yet shown that noise inflicts any measurable damage to the

heart itself, a growing body of evidence strongly suggests a link between exposure

to noise and the developmentand aggravationof a numberof heartdisease

problems. The explanation? Noise causesstressand the body reactswith

increased adrenalin, changes in heart rate, and elevated blood pressure.

Noise, however, is only one of several environmentalcauses of stress. For

this reasen: researchers cannot say with confidence that noise alone caused the

_: heart and circulatory problemsthey have observed. What they can point to is a

statistical relationship apparent in several field and laboratory studies.

Among the more serious recent findings is the preliminary conclusion that

........ _ grade schuol children exposed to aircraft noise in school and at home had higher

blood pressure rates than children in quieter areas. The exact implications

_! _ for these children's health are not known, but certainly _his finding is cause

ii for seriousconcern.

Becausethe dangerof stressfrom noise is greaterfor those alreadysuffering

from heart disease,physiciansfrequentlytakemeasuresto reducethe noise

exposureof theirpatients. For instance,a town in _lewJersey moveda firehouse

siren away from the home of a boy with congenital heart disease when his doctor

warned that the sound of the siren could cause the boy to have a fatal spasm.

Another doctor ordered a silencing device for the phone of a recuperating heart

patient.

Other Reactions to Noise

In readinessfor dangerousand harmfulsituations,our bodiesmake automatic

and unconscious responses to sudden or loud sounds. Of course, most noise in

our modernsocietydoes not signifysuch danger. However,our bodiesstill react

as if these sounds were always a threat or warning.

In effect, the body shifts gears. Blood pressure rises, heart rate and

8



breathing speed up, muscles tense, hormones are released into the bloodstream,

"-'7 and perspirationappears, Thesechangesoccur even during sleep.

The idea that peopleget usedto noise is a myth, Even when we think_le

have becomeaccustomedto noise,biologicalchangesstill occur internally

preparing us for physical activity if necessary.

Noisedoes not have to be loudto bring on theseresponses. Noise belowi

the levels usually associated with hearing damage can cause regular and predlctable:j
,!

'_ changesinthe body.'3

_ In studiesdatingback to the 1930's,,researchersnoted that workers

_ chronicallyexposedto noise developedmarked digestivechanges which were
Ti

thoughtto leadto ulcers. Casesof ulcers in workersin certainnoisy industries

,havebeen found to be up to five timesas numerousas what normallywould be expected.

• v Similarresearchhas identifiedmore clearlythe contributionof noise to

other physicaldisorders. A five-yearstudy of t_vomanufacturingfirms in the

i _ United States showsthatworkersin noisyplant areasshewedgreaternumbersof

_ diagnosedmedicalproblems,includingrespiratoryailments,than did workers in

!_ quieterareasof theplants.

iii
_i From a study done with animals,reseerchersconcludedthat noise may be a
il
.i

i_i risk factorIn loweringpeople'sresistanceto diseaseand infection.

_:_ To preventaggravationof existingdisease, doctorsand healthresearchers

C1

_ agree tha_ there is an absoluterequirementfor restand relaxationat regular

intervalsto maintainadequatementaland physicalhealth. Constantexposureto
i:i '
_ stress from noise frustratesthis requirement. In doing so, it has a potentially

i_ harmful effect on our health and _ell-being,

There is also evidence that noise may affect the unborn child, Loud noises

have been sho_mto stimulatethe fetusdirectly,causingchanges inheart rate,

It is known that extremestressof any kindwill certainlytake a toll on the

fetus. _Jhileit is not known how muchnoise is requiredto producesuch an

g



"Quiet zones" are established 'around
schools to reduce noise which
interferes with learning.

effect,the'rlskof even a slight increasein birth defectsis

disturbing.

i! Noise also has an effect on children. Even in the early 1900's "quietzones"

:: wore establishedaround many of the nation's schools to reduce the levels of

noise which were believed to interfere with children's learning and their

,, abilityto think. Today researchersere discoveringthat noisecan affecta

(_i__ child's language development and reading ability. In Inglewood, California,

_: the effects of aircraft noise on learning were so severe that several new

and quieter schools had to be built. As a school official explained, the

.!: disruptionof learningwent beyondthe time wastedwaiting For noisyaircraft

, to pass ever. Considerabletime had to be spentafter eachflyoverrefocusing

_ students' attention on what was being done before the interruption.

!! Noisehas severalother known and suspectedeffectson people. Noise can

affect the quality and quantity of sleep. The elderly and sick are more sensitive

to disruptive noise. And when sleep is disturbed by noise, work efficiency and

health generally suffer.

Noise can also cause extreme, emotional behavior, particularly if a

person is disturbed about something to begin with. In fact, antisocial behavior

causedby noisemay be more prevalentthan is realized.

Perhaps the concern that many people share abou% noise as a health hazard was

best summed up by Dr. VlilliamH. Stewart, former Surgeon Generel. in his keynote
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address to the 1969 Conference on Hoise as a Public Health Hazard: "_]ustwe

wait until we prove every link in the chain of causation? I stand firmly with

(Surgeon General) Burney's statement of lOyears ago. In protecting health,

absolute proof conieslate. To wait for it is to invite disaster or to prolong

suffering unnecessarily. I submit that those things within man's power to

control which impact upon the individual in a negative way, which infringe upon

his sense of integrity, and interrupt his pursuit of fulfillment, are hazards

be public health."

It is finally clear that noise is a s3gnificant hazard to public health.

Truly, noise is more than just an annoyance.
:f

r,

,+

:_ Hoisecanaffectthequalityof sleep.
DJ

+;
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I I.L THE ROLE OF THE t
URBAN NOISE COUNSELOR

! m i i :a

', Three times a week as reliable as sZoekwsrk, a ,,lassivegarbage

truck would slow up st an apc_,t_entcomplex at 5:45 a.m. to begin

emptying the four reuse containers. If the grinding sound of the

!: truck 'dmotor didn't wake up most of the neighborhood, the clanging

;: of the metal containers being emptied usually did. Some people

• learned to sleep through the clamor. But most near-by residents woke

'_ up and lost a good nlght's sleep as a result.:J

!

A noise counselor bee_ne aware of the problem after presenting
i

,, a short "talkon noise to the local community organization.
_J

_:__ ,_,_ "_r_atcan we do about it?" one of the participants asked. "l_'e

:: have to get our garbage collected but they make so e_oh noise I cantt

:i!
'ii get a decent nlght ts sleep. "

:_i After listening to the problem, the noise counselor suggeoted an

'i:! approach. The counselor m_de an arrangement to take sound level

readings in five separate aperients in the neighbor_mod. Sines the

r_ noise woke the people up anywayj they didn't mind working with the
!i

i

oouneeZor in an attempt to solve the problem.

l;i After taki_ the sound level readings, the noise counselor met with
!'i

_;i the owner of the refuse company. The counselor presented the problem

_ and suggested a partial solution.

Rather t_n begin the route in residential areas, the counselor

suggested the route be started in the commercial districts whez,efew

if any people could hear the noise at 5:4.8 a.m.- By the time the t_ehe

arrived in the residential neighborhoods, most people would be awake. The (_:n,:_.

12



agreed to teas,rangethe routesand withintwo _eeke the trucksdidn't

_ arrivein theresidentialareas _ntil 9:30a.m, They stillmade

noise but for the first timein years residentswepeable to get a good

night'ssleep.

As a noisecounselor,you can contributeto the welfareof your communityby

engagingin.fivebroadactiviti.es"

l, Gatheringinformationabout noise

2. Communicatingthis informationto others

3. Conductingon-sitenoise surveys

4. Involvingvolunteersand communitygroupsin this process

.... 5. Helpingthe city as a "noiseombudsman"

Your firststepwill be to definethe geographicarea and segmentof the

(_ publicyou intendto serve, Clearly,your neighborhood"isa placeto start.

• But v_heredoesyour neighborhoodend and the next person'sbegin? Although

your specificprojectswill be local in nature,it may be wiseto define

your territoryalongthe boundariesof the countyor citygovernmentthat has

the primaryjurisdictionin the area whereyou live.

Once you have identifiedyour boundaries,you can beginwork on the

five broadareasmentionedabove,

Ga[Izerin9Information

One of your chieffunctionsas a noisecounselor_vi]lbe to gatherandJ

_! organizeas much informationabout noiseas possible, This will involvecompiling

a llst of names,addresses,and telephonenumbersof variouscfficia]sand agencies

involvedin noiseenforcementand legislation,t,lanyof the problemsbroughtto

you can be ha'ndledsimplyby referringthe callerto the right officialv_ithhints

on how to get results.
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Develop a referral list of persons/
agencies involved in noise enforce-

meetandlegislation.

Someagencies you should include on your referral list are the local police

department (you may have to make a few calls to determine the best person with

whomto talk in the department); airport control tower and planning officer;

health department; humane society; parr( police; local trucking company,

contractor, business, and industry complaint departnmnts; refuse collection

agency; public works department; planning and zoning authorities; the office in
_L

charge of emergency vehicle sirens; city cmmcil members (appropriate

committeesl if possible); and local representatives at each level of government.
r' i

, _ While you are collecting your information, find out what local resources are

available _o you. You may be able to locate films, books, and tapes that you

_' can borrow for presentations. The local library mayhave audiovlsual equipment
m

to loan. Also, many of the agencieswith informationalf_Imsor tapesare

_i willingto providethe necessaryequipment. EPA maintainsa small libraryof

_ films and slide-tape presentationswhich you may borrow.
,i
I

_ You shouldalso begin to keep files on variousnoise problemsin your

i_ community and other cities. Clip articles from newspapersand magazines and

C_
save speechesor statementsof publicofficials.

Keep the phone numbers of the nearest Crisis Center and Suicide Prevention

Hotlines handy for your referenoe as well. Although they probably will not be

needed often,you may have an occasionalcallerwhoneeds immediatehelpwhich

you are not qualifiedto give.

Oddly enough,you may also find it wise to keepthe phone numbersof local

child abusecenters, rape hotllnes,etc. Often violentcrimesof thistype are

14



accompanied by much noise. Callers may not realize the origin of the noise they

_ are complaining about, or they may simply wish to stay uninvolved. In any event,

if the caller says anything to indicate that a violent crime could be in progress,
i

the best thing to do is to contact the police, and if appropriate, the specific

emergencycenter. By doing this, you may net only solve the noise problem,but

you might avert a tragedy.

: Communlcatin_ Information

As a noise counselor you may often receive letters from people you've never

met with suggestions or complaints or just questions about noise. In other

cases you'll receive phone calls or letters from people you know in your community. One

of the most important services you can perform is to dig into your files and

find the right person or the right agency for the person to talk to.

But you needn't wait until someone contacts you in order to get involved

_ as a noise"counselor.In many instances,it will be up to you to take the

initiative, to find out the major noise problems in your cem_nunity, to

• identifyconcernedindividualsand organizations,and to developa strategyto

, solvethe problems.

Disseminatenoisein#ormation __
tO consumers,

Conducing On.slteNoise Surve_ !

To help someonewith a noise problem,it is often necessaryto establish

the extentof the problem. A sound levelmeter is one of the best toolsyou

can use.

_,_ Don't let the fancy dials and knobsand buttons on the sound levelmeter

intimidate you. It's easy to use and highly effective in quanti-



fying what may seem to some a very nebulous problem.

The sound levelmeter usesa microphoneto transformsound pressurevariations

into an electricalsignalVillichcan be readon the meter'sdial. Specific

training in the use of the sound level meter is available.

Using the meter is a fairlysimpletechnicalprocess thatcan be learned

by almostanyone. _lhento use the meterand how to use the findingsfrom

themeter requiresgood judgmentand con_nonsense.

The sound level meter might be used to determine the noise level around

a constructionsite, an airport,or a tra'inyard. It may be used to establish

the fact that a certaintrafficpatternis beyondacceptablestandards. The

sound level meter may be particularlyhelpful in establishing noise levels around

the home. Home appliancesand shopand gardentoolsare the major sourcesof

sound around a home. EPA has groupedthese appliancesand tools into four

_:i:: categories based on the noise they produce.

t.lachinesin the firstgroup,which includesquietermajor appliancessuch

as refrigerators and clothes dryers, usually produce sound levels lower than

60 dB. Although the level is relativelylow, such noise may be objectionable

i; to a few people.

The second group includesclotheswasher,food mixers, many dishwashersand

_ sewing machines that producenoise from 65 to 75 dB. Exposure time tends to be

brief and infrequent, but the resultingnoise may disrupt the understandingof

speech and may be disturbing to neighbors i.nmulti-family dwellings.

The third group includes vacuum cleaners, noisy dishwashers, food blenders,

hair dryers, electric shavers, and food grinders. They usually produce 75 to

8g db. The risk of hearing damage from them is small if the exposure is infrequent.

Generally,the noise fromsuch appliancesis annoying.

Appliances in the fourth group produce the highest noise levels in the

home environment--above85 dB. They includemillionsof yard-careand shop

16 i
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tools. Any amountof exposureto such equipmentwill probablyinterferewith

activities, disrupt your neighbor's sleep, cause annoyance end stress, and

may contributeto hearingloss. Both gasolineand electricwalk-behindlawn

mowers ranBe from about 87 to 93 dB at the operator's ear, apd even 50 feet

away, range up to 72 dB; some riding mowers reach 83 dB at 50 feet.

f Invo|tdn_Othersinthe Proces_

!_ Mostof tbe successyou v/illenjoy as a noisecounselor will come as a result
C=

._ of workingwith other people, You are only owe person,but if you identify

i: other concernedpeopleand get them involvedin noisereductionactivities,you

ii can multiplythe resultsof your effortsseveraltimes.

!_ As you beginto work with other groups,you may find that thereare a number

.... _ of seriousnoise concernsin your community,perhapstoo many to get involved

i! in rightaway. One way to helpyou selectyour activityis to work with the
ii

_ _ groupsthat have the mostenthusiasmand drive to get thingsdon_. Their

!_ prioritymay not alwaysbe your top priority,but togetheryou may be able

(!i to achievesome accomplishmentsthat l_'illbuild credibilityfor you and for
,i

: _i otherstryingto alleviatenoise in your community,

;_i Serv|nga_NolseOmbudsrnan

>I After severalmonthsas a noise counselor,you may find thatyou are the

!i most knowledgeableand experiencedpersonin the area of noise inyour community.

i! If your particularcity has no formalor structurednoise program,the city

i!i administratorsmay turn to you for assistancein noise abatementproblems.

! " Thiscan happen in severalways. If the city takes the initiative,you

may be asked to serve on an advisory committeefor noiseabatement,or you may
!I

be asked to serveas a specialassistantto the mayor or city councilfor noise

abatement.

_._ On the other hand, it may be up to you to take the initiativein this matter.
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Once you feel confidentenough to serve in an officialcapacity,you may want

! _ to suggestto the citythat you be appointedas noise ombudsman.

The dictionarydefinesombudsmanas "an appointedpublicofficialwho inves-

tigatesthe activitiesof governmentagenciesthatmay infringeon the riglltsof

a S"individu l . Today the word has a much broader meaning and usually refers to a

personwho calls the attentionof publicofficialsand privatecitizensto a

situation that should be corrected.

Nany publicutilitiesnow haveombudsmen as do newspapersand local

governments. Theyserveas residentcriticswith the blessingsof the people

who appointedthem. It'sacceptedthat their recen:nendationswon't alwaysbe

popular but that theyl_ill in the long run serve the public good.

In fulfillingthe role of ombudsmanyou v_ouldserve as a focalpoint for

both the city government and neighborhood groups. The ombudsman should not
i_

_i_ be thoughtof as a troublemaker,but ratheras a problemsolverand mediator

who understands both sides of an issue and who can speak effectively for
!

;! citizens j concerns.

'_ _lhetheryou serveas an ombudsmanor a noise counselor,at somepoint it

L is inevitablethatyou'llbe asked to tacklea problem thatyou can'thandle.

il ,hatdeyoudo,
First of all, you are not a technicalexpertand you won't be expectedto

solve highlytechnicalproblems. Whenyou do face a situationyou can'thandle,

be the first to admit that this is a problem for the experts. Your contribution

will be to locatethe experts.

One sourceof informationis the representativefrom the AcousticalSociety

of America (ASA)in your region(See appendixE ). Theserepresentativeshave

agreed to serveas technicalresourcesto noise counselors. (Evenifyou don't

have a specificproblem,give the ASA representativein your regiona call to

:, say you are servingas a noise counselor).
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Local universities are another good source of technical expertise. Most

schools Of engineering will have at least one authority in acoustics as well as/

several graduate students anxious to apply their newly learned skills.

The Urban League Project Coordinator is also a source of information.

A problem which you face in your area may be similar to one faced by a noise

counselor in a nearby city and the Project Coordinator may be able to put

you in touchwith the right person.

Other resourcesare tilecomfnunitynoiseadvisors CAppendixD),

state noise officials, and various Federal'officials involved in noise

control.

',' j

i:

i'i

": Use a sound levelmeter to determine
noise levelsaroundthe home, office,

i_i etc. Washersare from 65-75dB.
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i_ IV. THETECHNIOUES
,! 1, ,

Achieving your objectives may be a long, slang and tedious process. As

you begin to decide just hovlto go about getting the results you want, it may

be helpful to think of various activities in terms of distinct techniques, each

of which can bring you closer to your goals.

i_i Se_lng Objectives

_ _/hileit is importantto involveothersin specificprojects,it is equa_ly
!;

importantfor you to set your o_vnveryspecificobjectivesas a noisecounselor.

_. This shouldbe done afteryou've had the opportunityto discusstilelocalsituation

; _lithothers in your community.
"J

ii! A form is providedin the back of thishandbookto guideyou inyour thinking.

In defining your objectives, don't settle for vague generalities such as:

OBJECTIVE: To decrease noise in this community over the next 12 months.

Be realistic and be very specific in setting your objectives, such as:

OBJECTIVE:To identifythe threemajor sourcesof noise in my immediate
neighborhood and to advise the people or business responsible

" for tilenoiseon _.taysto reduceor eliminatethe problem.

or

OBJECTIVE:To get one unit of the EPA-developedschoolcurriculumonnoise adopted for use by thelocal schoolbeard.
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The following are some other typical objectives you might set for yourself.

I. To assist 20 neighborsin identifyingand dealingwith noise in
theirhomes.

2. To make one presentationa month on noise controland abatement
to a community or civic group.

3. To measure the noise levelat three neighborhoodconstruction
sites.

UzballOrsanlzntlon

In orderto disseminateiffformationabout the noise and to enlistother people

in your effortsfor noise control,you shouldbe involvedin severalcommunity

_: groups. Look for opportunitiesto addressgroupslike the PTA, the Lions,the

J; Rotaryand similarorganizations.

• _i Using a film is a goodway to startyour presentation. A listof films

'_ is included in Appendix G. Choose the film carefully based on your audience's

_ interestsand level of awarenessaboutnoise.

i:i If you are not accustomedto publicspeaking,the idea of givinga presentation
L_

i_ may be a bit scarey. At firstyou may want to show a film and then conduct a
Fi

ii question-and-answersession. As you gain more experienceyou'll probablybe

i,_ anxiousto delivera full fledgedspeechbefore a group. Appendix F contains

_J
, an outlinefor a speechwhichyou may wish to use.

One specificprogram involvingcommunityorganizationsdeals with a

': seriesof courseson noise which have been developedby EPA for inclusionin

schoolcurricula. The three coursesare for use by elementaryschools,junior

high schools, and senior high schools.

One objectivefor all noisecounselorsmight be to get at leastone

of these ,Jodulesadopted by a local school system within the first 12

monthsof your assignment. This isn'ta job you should take on alone. The

Lw._ logicalcommunityorganizationto work with is the PTA.

Your first stepmay be to convincethe PTA of the importanceof including
) f
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this course in the curriculum. It then becomesthe project of the local PTA

and net the individual noise counse]or. In most cases the decision on new

- courses will be made by the board of education. If you and the PTA can persuade

the school board to adopt one or more of these courses, the course material can

be ordered directly from EPA.

Another project you may wish to undertake with the PSA is getting your

local school system to conduct student hearing tests. These tests would be

_i conductedby.theschoolnurseor.audiologist. In additionto helpingstudentsand
?i

i!! their parentsidentifyhearingproblems,the testswou]d begin to raisethe level

i.! of awareness about hearing and noise effects throughout your community. Itmay be
,?,

_ possibleto conducttilehearingtests in conjunctionwith the schoolcourseson

, noise once they are adoptedby the schoolboard. EPA has developeda seriesof
,J

_i three brochureswhichcan be disseminatedto schoolchildrenat the timehearing
i

tests are given.

:j Medl_

_ Radio,television,newspapers,and magazinesa_e importa'nt'factorsin any

communityeffort to affectchange. The major contributionof the media is its

_I abilityto informthe communityof specifichealthhazardsthat resultfromnoise.

CI Here are just a few of the ways you can use the media to informyour community.
i:
}f

+" News Releases

When you feel you have a news story,preparea short (i-2 pages)news release

and send it to all mediain your community. Followup with a phone call and try

to persuadethe editorto do a featurestory on your idea,

News Conference

_! The news conferencecan be helpfulwhen there is a story that requiresa

lot of backgroundexplanatien.But the techniqueshouldbe reservedfor major

announcementsor storiesthat can't be conveyedby a simplenews release. The

effectivenewsconferencerequiresa great deal of preparationand you shouldhave

the support of several individuals and organizations before undertaking such an event.
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TV Feature

Pick up the phone and call the assignmenteditorat one of your localTV

stationsif you have an importantne_vsor featurestory. Rememberthat television

has to show the story as well as tell it so try to highlight some of the visual

possibilitiesfor your stationcontact.

Talk Programs
_J

= Nest citieshave at leastone radioand/orTV talk program. Try to persuade

_ the producerto do a segmenton noise in your community. You may want to be on

the programyourselfor you may want to arrangefor othersto do the program.

Keep inmind that the producersof theseprogramshavea continuingneed to

developgood local stories. You could be on the programtwo or threetimesin

one year if you can think of new anglesfor the noisestory (i.e.,statusof

municipalnoisecontrolordinance;major sourcesof noisein the community,

healtheffectsof noise).

Public Service Announcements
'2

If a communitygroup plansa meetingon noise control,send a short

_. announcement about the meeting to all the local radio stations about two weeks

beforethe meeting. Labelyour announcement"PUBLICSERVICEAN_IOU_ICEHEHT"and

state the time,date, place,and nature of the meeting. In additionto inform-

ing the interestedparties,your announcementwill let the communityknow that

people are doing something about noise. Additionally,noise public service

_ TV Announcementsare availablefrom the EPA.

H,earlnfl_

State, county, and municipalauthoritieshold regular hearingson pub]ie

i!_ issues. Wh'enthe issue is noise, ask to be invited to give testimony and answer

i! questions. But the issuedoesn'thave to be noise in order to ask for an

_ invitation. Hearingson buildingcodes, zoningordinances,and even recreation

iI _ facilitiesall can influencethe noise situation. F_ndout what hearingsare

I 23
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scheduled, particularly in your county or municipal government. If these

_-_ hearingsrelateto noise,make sureyou get your concernsrepresented.

Many other techniques can help you control noise in your community. You

may decide to write articles to go in existing community newsletters. You could

start a speakers bureau by enlisting the support of a few articulate people and

schedulingthem to talkbeforecommunitygroups.

Consider these techniques and others that you come up with on your own based

_! on your community'sneeds. You can't use all of them at the same time but you

can increaseyour battingaverage by choo@inga few techniquesand concentrating

on them to achieve your goals.

Some CornmonNoIsePr_bIems

As a noisecounselor,you will quicklyfind out thatmany of the noiseproblemsi

?,_

_ in a neighborhoodcome from the same type of sources. Barking dogs are one of

_' the most commonproblemsin a neighborhood. Loud stereosare also a sourceof

'i__ ...._omplaints, Motorcycl'esand hot red'carsthat blast threuqhresidentialstreets ""

at all hours of the day wake up children and grown-ups alike.

!;t

i_ You will have to learnwhat servicesare availableto you in your particular

'_ city to dealwith the commonnoise problems. The barkingdog problem,for instance,
4!

,! may come under the jurisdictionof the policedepartment,healthdepartment,the

i_ environmentalaffairsoffice,or the animalcontroloffice.
il

Determine the areas of jurisdiction in your community. Keep a list of names

i! and telephone numbers handy so you can assist your neighborswith some of their

more commonnoise problems. Knowingwhereto go about a noise problemis half

the battle. Gettingpeopleto change theirhabits is the other half. Your role

as a noisecounselorwill requireyou to spendmany hours in one-to-onecounseling,

trying to convinceyour neighborsto changecertain practiceswhich produce

excessivenoiseand disturbnearby residents.
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The followingis a list of some commonnoise problemsyou may encounter

r_. as a communitynoise counselor. There are many solutionsto these problems

and the list of possiblesolutionsis providedas a place to start in trying

to counsel these problems.

PROBLEM POSSIBLESOLUTION
=============================================================================

I..Noisy plumbing • reducewater pressure
o install air lock

2. Noisyventilation • reduceair flowvelocity
(forcedair heatingand e installmore grills
coolingsystems) • installpaddingaroundductswhere

_., possible
_C
C

!_ 3. Loud furnaceblower o align blowerpully and motor
_i a lubricateproperly (shouldbe lubricated
!_ at leastonce a year)

. 4, _Ioisywashingmachine o lubricatemotor

... _:_ 5. Appliancesare too noisy o VIBRATION- isolateheavy e'quipment
_' from_floorusinga rubberpador
.'_ thickrug
C
_i o isolateappliancesfrom wallsand

cabinet enclosures; where practical
and safe, surround with sound absorb-

:I
7 ingmaterials.
::i e undercoatgarbagedisposalswith

dampingcompound(similartoauto
:' undercoating);can also be usedon

outsidedrainofwashersanddryers.

'_! 6. i_oiseintrt_sionfrom outside o installstormwindows and doors
• caulk cracks around doors and windov_s

7. Barkingdog e reportneighbors'dog to policeor
other municipal authorities

e use techniquesrecommendedby National
League of Cities and Humane Snciety

8. Noise powertools o use variablespeed tools whenpossible
• use isolated area nf home to work in
e don't use late at night or earlyin

the morning
e wear hearinQprotector
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('_ 9. TV or stereo too loud o locate equipment away from party walls
' e install fireproof acoustical tile behind

TV or stereo
e turn down volume

I0. Car is toe noisy • drive sensibly
m check muffler
e check wheels
e adjust or replace fan belt if there

is a screeching noise under the hood

If. Furnace noise m line plenum with acoustical material

12. Noise is heard through e ,pack electrical outlet holes with fiber
electrical outlets

13. Too muchnoise from e caulk along wall and floor after
.i neighborJs apartmqnt removingmolding
:_ e userugswherepossible
i_ e askneighborstobemorequiet

.... 14. Drippingfaucet e placea spongeor faceclothII
_: underthedrip
:._.: e tie a stringor _ shoelaceto the
i:_ faucetso.thedripischanneled
_ _ as a miniaturestreamdown the
:i'i string

_ e a morepermanentsolution is to
_ replacethewornwasherthatis
!ii causingthedrip
L_J

_'_ 15. Creakingdoors and hinges m installweatherstrippingto tighten
door seal

,_ e lubricatehingeswithoilor
_ silicone

'! 16. Door slamming m install door closure dampers oni, exterior or spring loadedself-
' _ closingdoors

• install a resilient gasket or
weathers_ripping around the door

• substitute a solid-core door for
a hollow-core door

17. Fans and exhausts • rememberthe saying "slowand low."
The slower the motor speed, the
quieter the fan

18. Ventilatorgrill noise l usuallycausedby high velocity
air flowingthroughthe grill.

,.., A streamlinegrill with large
LP openings will reduce the whistling

noise.

26
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19. Windowrattle i if window panesrattle look for
breaksin theputty. If the entire
frame rattles, check the adjustment
of springs or weatherstripping

o double-hung windows in aluminum
guides can have the guide spacing
adjusted for a good fit.

20. Air conditioner noise m select a unit with adequate power
capacity to do the jab

o mount window units on resilient pads
o install perimeter gasket of soft

rubber to isolate unit from wall
or window structure

-_ _ocate unit away from neighbor's
bedroom.

Rock music may be a delight to some--
;i toothers,sheeragony.

_3
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V. SOME BAci(GROUND ON
NOISE CONTROL
LEGISLATION

w,,

There ' _e never any real opposition to reducing the noise in a midwestern

city. The mayor and city council wanted noise reduced. It was good politics,

, good business, and good plain oo_on sense. The residents throughout the city

clearly wanted to live in a _ieter enviro_nent. And the businese establieh-

ment felt it wae losing a lot of oustomere due to the consta_t din of downtown

noise.

There was no one.single source of noise. A major highway carried heavy

"trucksand through traffic near the center of town. The city's airport was

particularly close to the downtown area. Police and traffic helicopters seemed

to be landing and taking off all day.

EVeryone wanted to do something about the growing racket but there were so

many sources of the noise it seemed like an impossible task.

A person who knew her way around Federal and State noise control programs

developed a plan and presented it the city council, gT_eplan called for the

development of citi_.entack forces in the neighborhoods most affected by the"

noise. With the help of this concerned citizen, the task forces identified

the Federal and/or State agency with some jurisdiction over the noiee-related

problem. It was a slow process, but one step at a time the city became a quieter

place to live and shop. A highway was repaired so traffic could be rerouted

.... and noise barriers were erected; helicopter landiffffswere prohibited during

28



certaintimesof the day;downtownrecordstoreswere prohibitedfrom blasting
I

"_ the latestreek mz(sierecord"over a tl_lae-blookarea.

_Ioone actionor eventmade thisa q_ieterplace to live. But the efforts

of a concernedaitisenmotivatedbothpublicand private individualsto do

somethingabout the noise.

i

As a noise counselor, you may often be asked about the Federal government's i

involvement in noise control. 'The following information is provided for your ii

_i background and to help you answer questio'ns about the Federal Government's i
_J

_; authority in noise control matters. Further information is available from your

, NRTA/AARPProject Director.

l_ Federalnoise legislationis a relativelyrecentdevelopment. Noise control

;_! was chiefly handled by State and local governmentsuntil the 1960's. The

' earliestFederalnoise legislationappearedin 1968 when Congressdirectedthe

_-_'_ "FederalAviationAdministration(FAA)to establishrules and regulationsto

';: controlaircraftnoise.

:'.i At the State and locallevel,lawstendedto treat noise as a publicnuisance,

.:_ and enforcementwas both difficultand spotty, More recentlysomejurisdictions,
i

_ notablyCalifornia;Chicago,and New York City,have establishednew lawsand

r, ordinances that are based on noise-generatingcharacteristics of specific

equipmentand, hence,are easierto enforce.

'I_t The Clean Air Amendmentsof 1970 called for the establishmentof an Office

of _loieeAbatementand Controlin the U. S. Em,il,onmentalProtectionAgency.

The legislationcalledfor a specialreportto the Congresson the environmental

noise problem. Public hearings on noise problems were also held. Infori,_ation

from the EPA report and hearings as well as extensive Congressional hearings

formed the basis of the Noise Control Act of 1972. This Act represents the

©
first major Federal attempt to eliminate excess noise at the design stage of a
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wide varietyof new consumerproducts. Here are someof the major provisionsof

the Act.

i EPA is directedto developand publishinformationon the limitsof noise

requiredfor protectingpublic healthand _velfareas _vellas a seriesof reports

to identifyproductsthat are major sourcesof noise,and to give information

on the techniquesfor controllingnoise from sucllproducts.

i Usin_ the criteria thus developed, the EPA Administrator is required to

set noise-emission standards for products ,that have been identified as major

sources of noise and for which standards are deemed feasible. The law requires

such standards to be set for products in the categories of construction equip-

ment, transportation equipment (except aircraft), all motors and engines, and

_, electrical and electronic equipment. It also grants authority to set standards

deemed feasibleand necessaryto protectpublic healthand safetyfor other

_,.... ._. products.

EPA has authority to require the labeling of domestic or imported consumer

.i_ products as to their noise-generating characteristics or their effectiveness in

_ reducingnoise, _.lanufacturersor importersof nonconformingor mislabeled

_"_ productsare subjectto fines of up to $_5,000per day for each violationand

iii to imprisonment for up to one year. Manufacturersmust issue _arrants that
,i

_i their regulatedproductscomply_lithFederalstandardsat the timeof sale,
.j

They are also requiredto maintain recordsand provideinformation,includingr:

!! production samples, if requested by EPA.

' m The EPA Administratoralso is to prescribenoise-emissionstandardsfor

the operationof equipmentand facilitiesof interstaterailroads,trucks,and

buses.

m All Federal agencies are directed to use the full extent of their authority

k_ to insure that purchasing and operating procedures conform to the intent of the

30
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lal.1.EPA may certify low-noiseemissionproductsfor purchaseby the Federal

.... Governmont.

o EPA also providestechrvicalassistanceto State and local governments.

Section 14 of the Noise Control Act pf 1972 provides EPA with the authority to

conductand financeresearch,to adviseon trainingof noise controlpersonnei

and on selection and operation of noise abatement equipment, to develop improved

_i methodsof measuringand monitoringnoise, to preparemodel State or local
f,
,!

,_ noise controllegislation,and to disseminateinformationto the public.

OtherFederalNol_ ControlPrograms

'-_ Severalother Federalagencieshave noise controlprogramsof interest
;<
;!

:i to the generalpublic. As a noisecounselor,you shouldbecomefamiliarwith

the programsand Federalnoiseol'Ficialswho run these programsin your area.

i:i' l.lhenappropriate,coordinateyour activitywith Federalnoise controlprograms
;!

_, in your region. The peoplewho ere responsiblefor Federalprogramscan be an

i]

i_ excellentresourcefor technicaland material support. In addition,you can have
;,!

!i an influenceon their decisionsby attendingand testifyingat publichearings

'_ of these agencies.

The follo_.lingis a synopsisof prominentFederalnoise controlprograms.

Some may be more active than others in your particu]ararea. (Ifyou live near
i
..'i a military installation,for instance,you may be coordinatingmuch of your

'_! activity,with the Departmentof Defense.) make it your business to meet the

_. peoplewho are responsiblefor the noise programsof variousother Federal

agencies.

FederalHighwayAdmlnlstratlon

The FHWAnoise policyaddressesnoise associatedwith highwayconstruction

...... and use. The focus of the policyis to elevate the considerationof noise

exposure in Federal-aldhighwaylocationand design decisionsby requiring
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studiesof expectednoise levelswhere the highwaywill be located.

_'_ FHWA also provides for noise reduction on existing Federal-aid highways.

This primarilyinvolvesthe placementof noise barriersat particularlyloud

locationswhich presenta problemto nearbyresidents.

Depa_mentof Defense

The DOD has a program,knownas the Air InstallationsCompatibleUse Zones

Program(AICUZ),to addressthe problemof noise generatedby its approxinlately

275 militaryairfields. The objectivesof the programere the protectionof

the integrity of military operations a_'gOD bases and the protection of the

safety, health and welfare of the affected public. Although priority is given

_ii to controlof noise throughsourceand operationalmeasures,the essence of
i!
_J the programconsistsof technicallyassistingcommunitiesto enact land use
rZ

_ planningand controlsthatvlillensurethat localdevelopment(of all kinds)

_ E_ is compatiblewith the noise levelsgeneratedby the airfield.
The stated priorities of the AICUZ program are: l) to reduce the noise

i_ throughsourceand operationalcontrols,and 2) where thesecontrolsare

_ inadequate,to take action to ensure land use compatibilityin one or more of

the following ways:

CI - provideguidelinesand workwith local governmentsto achieve land
_J
;! use controls

- acquirelandor restrictiveeasements

- change the installation's mission

- close the installation.

Dep_rtmentofHouslngal_dUrban Development

HUg requiresthat noise exposuresand sourcesof noisebe given adequate

consideration in all Hug programs which provide financial support to urban plan-

ning. This ._onsiderationmust provideassurancethat new housinqand other

noise sensitive accommodations will not be planned for areas whose current or
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projected noise exposures exceed acceptable standards_ These standards are

particularly important to developers whose loans are often guaranteed by HUD.

If a site is too noisy, HUD will not guarantee the lean.

HUD places particular emphasis on the importance of compatible land use planning

in relationto airports,othergeneralmodes of transportation,and other sources

of significant noise, and supports the use of planning funds to explore ways

of reducing environmental noise to acceptable exposures by use of appropriate

•methods.

The HUD policy is directed towards:

Encouraging land utilization patterns for housing and other municipal
} needs that will separateuncontrollablenoise sources from residential

and other noise-sensltive areas.

_ RestrictingHUD supportfor the constructionof noise-sensitive
development, particularly housing on nelvsites which are adversely
exposed to noise.

('_ HUD'a policy'isnot to stop the building of needed housing,but rather to

encourage construction in areas that constitute good residential environments.

The focus of the policy lies in HUDJs power to stop or alter plans for HUD-assisted

housingconstructionwherevernoise levelsare high.

!:! Dep_rtmentofl_bor/Occupaflona! Safe_and'Healfl_Admlnlstmtlon

i_i DOL is concernedivithnoise as an on-the-jobhazard and deals with it through

_! OSHA. OSHA programs include the development of noise exposure standards for

workers;enforcementof thosestandardsby inspectionsand penaltiesfor

noncompliance;training,education,and informationprogramsto assistemployers,

employees,and others in complyingwith standards;and assistanceto State programs.

Veteran_Admlnlstra_on

The VA operates the _IortgageLoan Guarantee Program. The noise aspects of

this program apply to the appraisal of residential properties near airports.

33
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The classification scheme for property is:

r_oiseshould not be a factor in consideringresidentialdevelopment
(CIIR Zene 1).

_layor may not be possibleto developpropertieswhichwill b_
acceptablefor GI loans (CNR Zone 2).

Requests for appraisals of proposed residential construction will
not generally be acceptable for ;recessing (CNR Zone 3).

Federal A_atloe Administration •. '

The FAA has a programto reducenoise exposureat civilairports. The

objectives of the program are to reduce the noise at the airport boundary to a

prescribedlevelby I980 to the extent possibleand to assistcommunitiesin

achieving compatible land use for the remaining areas. Although primary emphasis

_ii has been on developing source and operational controls, an active program of

!i advising responsible officials concerning noise impacts and creating public

awareness is underv_ay. The program is implemented at individual airports

_ throughFAA's planninggrantand airportdevelopmentaid programs. The FAA

encouragescitizenparticipationin the processof noise compatibleland use

:" planning.

!;

)

Id

The FAA has a programto reducenoise
exposureat CivilAirports,
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LocaIPro_ms

_ In addition to these Federalprograms,a growingnumberof localjuris-

dictions have enacted noise control ordinances.

Currentlymore than 650 municipalitieshave noise ordinancesaffectinga

_ combined population of over 67 million people. Many communities are enacting

legislation with quantitative noise emission limits which replace nonquantitative
r,

or general nuisance provisions.

There is availablea MoJeiCommunityNoise ControlOrdinancewhich local

communities can use to develop ordinances suited to their local needs and pro-

_ visions. (Seebibliographyof governmentpublicationsinAppendix G.)
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_'_ _Vl. Q's & A's FOR THE URBAN NOISE COUNSELOR

Q. As a noise eo_ineeloram I expeotedto be an expertin the technicalaspeete

of noise?

A. Not at all. You shouldhavea basic understandingof the propertiesof

sound. In additionyou shouldknowat what level sound becomesdangerousto

one's health. 'Whentechnicalquestionsabout sound or noisecome up, you

should knowwhere to directpeopleto get the answer.

i!_ Q• How big a tsrrltoryehouldI oover? _ entirestate,my county,my town or

c" juetmy neighborhood.

_ A. This is up to each noise counselor• Somemay be more effectiveat the state

!!i level. Othersmay be more successfulat the neighborhoodlevel. Ratherthan
i.i
i_ try to cover too much ground,however,the counselorshouldidentifyone
i.l

_._('_ geographicarea and concentrateeffortsin that area. It is importantin

:'i terms of your credibilityto havee few earlysuccesseseven'iftheydb_b'_'{ .... ,

_ eliminatemajor noiseproblems. Successesagainstnoiseare also important

C! morale boostersfor coworkers. Thisfactormay affectyour decisionas to:]

:_ where to concentrateyour efforts. At the very least,you shouldmake contact

:!_ with city and countynoise officialsin your area as well as with Federal

officials. Their suggestions may help you decide what sections of your region

to concentrate on.

Q. _CillZ get invitationsto testifyat hearingsand appearon television

programs?

A. Not unlessyou go after theseinvitationsand you shouldseek themout.

As you begin your role as a noise counselor, you may not be recognized as a

source of information in your community. The more attention you can call to

l . the problem of noise, the more likely something will be done about it.
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Q, Will I be waginga one-persone_npaign_ainstnoiee?

A. Absolutelynot. You will receivesupportFromyour projectofficeras well

as from the many other people involved in noise control, Beyond that your

real functionis not to wage a personalcampaignas much as gettingother groups

and individuals involved in the process, You will quickly find that many,

! many others in your community are concerned about "noise pollution." They are

!_ Iookino for a leader,someone able to coordinateand/ordirecttheirefforts,

q. Can noiee eounee_orBreallymake a difference?

A. In effect,noise counselorshave been.making progressfor years. They

haven't been called noise counselors. They were concerned individuals who got

_ togetherto do something about noise, As a noise counselor,you can be the

catalystthat bringstogether variousforcesto createa quieterenvironment.

..... t, Q, _l_ I Deceive an E type of orientationor training?

i' A. At the beginningof the programyou will take part in a trainingprogram

•_' which will go over the basic propertiesof sound,the use of the sound level
:!J
f,

!i: meter, and case studiesof successfuleffortsto reducenoise, Afteryour .

initialtraining,you will attenda follow-upsessionthatwill giveyou the

opportunityto sharewith your colleaguesthe techniquesand programsyou

have found helpful. Other trainingsessionswill be scheduledperiodically,

Q. Ceo_I learn how to _(se_ eound levelmeter?

A. If you can operatea televisionset,you can operatea soundlevel meter.

The sound levelmeter is a light-weight,hand-heldunitwith a microphone. The

dials on the meter are about as easy to read as the speedometerin a car. After

you completeyour trainingin the use of the soundlevelmeter,you will be able

to take quick and accurate readingsin almostany situation,(Seeenclosed

booklet A Primer of _oise Measurement,)

©
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SOME BASIC CHARACTERISTICS i;
OFSOUND

WhatisSound?

The nature of sound is often debatedwith the follo_vingquestion:
; if a treefalls in the forest,and no one is near to hear it fall, is

there a sound? In otherwords, does sound deal with a cause (a vibrating
objectsuch as the fallingtree) or with an effect (thesensoryexperience

; of hearing)? The answeris that soundis both these things, It _s both
; a physicalevent and a physiologicalsensation(1).
i

The sensationof soundis.a resultof oscillationsin pressure,particle
displacement, and particle velocity, in an elastic medium between the sound
source and the ear. Sound is caused when an object is set into vibration by
some force. This vibrationcausesmolecularmovement of the mediumin which

the objectis situated,therebypropagatinga sound wave. Sound is "heard"
when a sound wave impinges on the human ear and is recognized by the br-'r_in'.
Further,the characteristicsof the soundwave must fallwithin the limitations
of the human ear for the sound to be heardbecause the human ear cannothear
all sounds. Sound frequencies(pressurevariationrates)can be too high

. (ultrasonic)or leo low (infrasonic),or the sound ampli.tudesmay be too
soft to be heard by man.

Hmv is Sound Propagated?

Sound is transmittedfrom the the thesound source, to ear by movement
; of moleculesin the medium. This molecularmovement is calleda soundwave.
-!

In air, sound waves are describedin terms of propagatedchangesin
pressurethat alternateabove and below atmosphericpressure. These pressure

_.; changesare producedwhen vibratingobjects(sound sources)causealternate t
._ regionsof high and low pressurethatpropagatefrom the source. In the pro-
T ductionof airborne sound waves,the vibratingsound sourceactually"bumps"

into the adjacentair moleculesforcingthem to move (seeFigurel). These
_i: molecules,in turn,bump intoothersfurtheraway from the source,and so on.
_ Thus, the energyfrom the soundsource is impartedto the air moleculesand
! tllerebyis transmittedthroughthe medium. _Iotethat sound energyand not
_, air particlestravelfrom the sourcethroughthe medium. An analagouss--T'tuation
! occurswhendropping a pebbleintoa still pond. Hhen the pebblehits the water,

it causesa wave motion to emanatefrom it in all directions,movingoutward
in concentric spheres.

There are two phases to a sound wave: compression and rarefaction.
The compression phase occurs when the air molecules are forced closely
together (causingan instantaneousincreasein air pressure)and the rare-
faction phase occurs when the air molecules are pulled apart from each other
(causing an instantaneous decrease in atmospheric pressure). This complete
sequence of one compression and one rarefaction is called a cycle.

@.
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___ FigureI. Propagationof a Soundl,lave.
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I,lhatare the Attributes of Bound?

r-_ Sound has severalattributesby which it may be characterized._lehave
all learned to describe these attributes subjectively. That is, we refer to
sounds as varying in pitch, in loudness, and in quality. However, these same
attributes of sound may be measured objectively and, as such, are termed
frequency, amplitude and time distribution,

Amplitude (Loudness)

The preceding section has shown that the frequency of a sound wave is
dependent on the rate at which the sound source vibrates. The faster its rate
of vibration, the higher the frequency of the sound generated. The amplitude
of sound, however, depends on _he amount of displacement of the vibrating source,

The subjective correlate of amplitude is loudness. Thus, the higher the
amplitude or level of sound, the louder we perceive it, although there is not
a one-to-relationship between the physical amplitude of sound and the sensation
of loudness.

The ear is sensitiveto a wide rangeof sound levelsand this createsmany
difficultiesin workingwith absolutesoundpressureunits. For instance,the

;_ human ear is sensitiveto a pressurerangegreaterthan 0.00002to 20,000newtons
per squaremeter. Becauseof theawkwardnessand difficultyof workingwith such
a broad range of absolute units,the decibelhas been adoptedto compressthis

!_ large rangeand more closelyfollowthe responseof the human ear.

..... The decibel: The decibel(abbreviateddB) is a convenientmeans for describ-
i_ ing sound pressurelevel: thelogarithmiclevelof sound pressureabove an
_ arbitrarilychosenreference,0,00002ne_,_tonsper squaremeter (r_/m2),This
; referencepressurecan also be expressedas 20 micropascals(uPa). In other
:_iI words, the decibelis based on a ratio comparingtwo sound pressures. One

sound pressureis tilatwhichwe wish to quantifyand the other sound pressure
is termed a reference. The referencerepresentsapproximatelythe minimum
audiblethresholdof the normalear. The decibel,then is basedon a ratio
expressinghow much greatera soundpressureis than the leastsound pressure
we can hear, and it is expressedas a levelabove the specifiedreferencepressure.

The formulafor determiningthe soundpressurelevel is:

Pl

Lp = 20 LOglo-To

where Pl is the sound pressureat the measurementlocationand PO is the reference
pressureof 20uPa, Figure2 relatesdecibelvaluesto soundscommonlyheard
in our environment.

As sound increasesbeyondnormalexposurelevels,it will first causedis-
comfort,then tickle,and finally,pain (in the regionfrom llO through130 dB
sound pressurelevel), Permanentand irreversibledamage to hearingmay result
from extendedexposuresto soundlevelsk,lellbelowthose thatcause tickleand

_i,; pain sensations.
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100
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I

;; DIESELTRUCK 40 mph
.... Cat 50 ft.) -'
_;i 80- --
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":, VACUUMCLEANER
_:I /0J'r

. _ PASSENGERCAR50 mph {at50 ft.)
__ CONVERSATION(at 3 ft.) AIR CONDITIONINGWINDOWUNIT
,:! 60 _ (at 25 ft.)

i_ 50 CLOTHESDRYER

_!:' REFRIGERATOR 40
i.

i_l_ A SOFTWHISPERAT 15 FT.

_ QUIET ROOM 20

!_ 1O,
F_

}'! 0
ii
?G

ii
Figure2. Noise Levelsof Some CommonSources.
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FrequencV

Frequencyis defined as the number of completepressurevariations,or
cycles, per second of a sound wave. As discussed earlier, one cycle is equal
to one complete compression and rarefaction variation of a sound wave.

The unit for expressingfrequencyis cyclesper second,abbreviatedc,p,s.,
c/s, cps, or Hertz,abbreviatedHz. The latterterm is now in more generaluse.
Thus, if a sound source vibrates SO0 times per second, it produces a sound with
a frequency of BOO cps or BOO HZ, The terms kilohertz (kHz) is also frequently
used and means IO00 cycles per second or IO00_s, a 4000 Hz tone may be
expressed as 4kHz,

Frequency is directly related to the subjective sensation of pitch. The
term pitch indicates that the human ear is involved in the evaluation of the
sound. The lower the frequency of a sound, the lower we perceive its pitch.
Therefore, a sound with a frequency of 250 Hz will sound much lower in pitch
than a sound with a frequency of EO00 Hz.

Sound can consist of a single frequency (called a pure tone) or a combina-
tion of many frequencies (called a complex tone), Very few sound sources can
producepure tones,althougha flutealmost producesone. Most soundsin our
environment are complex sounds--that is, they are actually a combination of
many separatepure toneswhich exist simultaneouslyand vary in level. The
manner in which theseseparatetones are combinedis the spectrumof a sound.

Because the frequency range is so broad, it is frequently divided into

,_;_ numerous bands. Division into octave bands, for example, is convenient whenmeasuringsound, An octaveband is a frequencybandwidththat has an upper
band-edgefrequencyequalto twice its lower band-edgefrequency. The most
frequentlyused octavebands in soundmeasurementare geometricallycentered
at Bl,B, 63, 125, 250, 500, fOOD, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz, For example, all
frequenciesfrom 1414 Hz through2828 Hz and iscenteredat 2000 Hz. It

_! compriseone octaveband centeredat I000 Hz. The next octaveband Incluaes
i_ all frequenciesfrom 1414 Hz through2828 Hz and is centeredat 2000 Hz, It

should be noted that as the octave band increases in center frequency, the width
_i of the band increasesalso. For example, the lOOO Hz octave band has a width

ii of 707 Hz, while the 2000 ilzoctaveband has a widthof 1414 Hz.

The human ear operates within certain frequency limitations, A healthy
young person can hear normal sound levels over a range of frequencies from about
BO to 20,000 Hz, However, sounds with different frequencies are not all per-
ceived with equal loudness, The ear is most sensitive to sounds between lOOO
and 4000 Hz. Generally, the ear's sensitivity falls off as frequencies increase
above 4000 Hz and as they decrease below IOOO Hz.

Sounds outside the audible frequency range are sometimes termed ultrasonic
or infrasonic. Ultrasonic sounds have frequencies above the normal upper limits
of the audible frequency range--they are too high to be heard by most human ears,
Examples of ultrasonic sounds are those which are produced by a dog whistle,
ultrasonic cleaners, or welding devices. Infrasonic sounds, on the other hand,
are those whose frequencies are below the normal lower limits of the audible

'- frequencyrange--theyare too low to be heard by most human ears. Infrasonic
._._ soundsare normallycreatedby very large sound sourcessuchas ventilating

systems or wind tunnels.
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Althoughultrasonicand infrasonicsoundsare not audibleto many people,
they can be heardor "felt"by a significantnumberof sensitivepersons,and
the stressofthese exposuresmay be harmfulto some.

Time Distribution

The timedistributionof soundmay be classifiedbroadlyunder three noise
,, temporalpatterns:

!I Steady-state
" Time-varying/fluctuating
_i Impulsive
_b

_i_ Both steadyrstateand time-varyingcategoriescan be dividedintocontinuous
or intermittent patterns. That is, there can be intermittent fluctuating noises.

q_
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(_ GLOSSARY

Selected acoustical terms are defined here which are commonly encountered
in the study of community noise. Common symbols or abbreviations are given
in parentheses.

A-Vlei_htedSound Level- A sound level determinedusing the A-weightlngfunction.
A-weightedsound levelscan either be measuredusinga sound levelmeter

_ with an A-weightednetwork,or can be calculatedfrom unv_eightedsound levels
: given for frequencybands.
:J

:_ _d_n" A frequencyweightingwhich selectivelydiscriminatesagainstIowfre_uenciestoapproximatethe auditorysensitivityof human
!i hearingat moderatesound levels. Sound levelmetersnormallycontainan
:_....... A-weightingnetworkwhich can be used td filterthe receivedsound. (See

A-weightedsound level.)

Audio_ram- An audiogramis a recordof hearingthresholdlevelsas a function
_ii of frequency. The thresholdlevelsare referencedto statisticallynormal
_: hearingthresholdlevels.

:i
_ Audiometer- An audiometeris an instrumentfor measuringhearingsensitivity.
C=

.!:i BackgroundAmbientSound Level - The backgroundambientsound level is the level
; _:_i} of the a11Lencompassingunidentifiablenoisewhich remainsafter sounds
_ from all specificallyidentifiablesourceshave beeneliminated. It is
_ usuallyperceivedas a rushingsound of many indistinguishablesources.
L =

_i Da_-_li_htSound Level (Ldn)- This compositenoise metricis recommendedby

i! the U.S. Envirohmen_lProtectionAgencyfor specificationof communitynoise from all sources. It is a calculatedlevel,similarto an equivalent
sound level over24 hours,except that the sound levelsoccurringduring
the nighttimeperiod,which extendsfrom IO p.m. to ? a.m., are increased

ii by a 10 dB weightingpenaltybeforecomputingthe 24-houraverage.

• Da_ Sound Level (Ld)- The equivalentsound levelever the IS-hourtime period
' from7 a.m.to I0 p.m.(0700up to 2200hours).

Decibel (dB) - The unit used for measuringsound levels. (See level.)

EquivalentSound Level (Leq)- Equivalentsound level isa measurewhich describes
the sound levelof a time periodof fluctuatingenvironmentalnoise with a
singlenumber. It is the constantsound level whichwould containthe same
amountof acousticalenergyas the actual (fluctuating)level for the given
period.

, ''4"
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Frequency - The number of sound pressure fluctuations per second of a particu-
lar sound expressed in Hertz (cycles per second). Prequency is the property

of soundthatis perceivedas pitch.

Hertz (Hz) - The preferred unit of frequency, equivalent to "cycles per second."

Hourly Equivalent Sound Level (Leq (1)) - Equivalent sound level, in decibels,
over a one-hour time period.

Infrasonic- Sounds of an infrasonic frequency are belovlthe audible frequency
range.

Level - In acoustics, the level scale is used for describing the amplitude of
acoustical quantities. For a level value to be meaningful, the reference
quantity must be specified. The level value is assigned the unit decibels.

Loudness - The loudness of sound is an observer's impression of its amplitude,
--w-_'Tch includes the response characteristics of the ear.

MaximumSound Level - The greatestsound levelduringa designatedtime interval
_j or event.

Metric - A measureof environmentalsound. Some metricsare complexand account
_i for characteristicssuch as soundduration,sound level,frequencycontent,

time of occurrence, or single events. Statistical noise levels, equivalent

noise levels, Ldn, etc., are all noise metrics.

_ Night Sound Level (Ln) - The equivalentsound level, in decibels, over the split
..... nine-hour period from midnight up to 7 a.m. and from lO p.m. to midnight

:' (OOOO up to 0700 and 2200 up to 2400 hours).

Noise - The terms "noise"and "sound"are often used interchangeablybut,
generally, sound is descriptive of useful communication of pleasant

_ sounds,such as music_whereas,noise is used to describedissonanceor
_ unwantedsound.

_ Noise Level - An informalterm usuallyused looselyas a synonymfor the A-weighted
_i soundlevel.

'_ Sound Level - Strictlydefined,soundlevel is the quantityin decibelsmeasured
.' _'_a Sound levelmeter satisfyingrequirementsof AmericanNationalStandard

Specification for Sound Level Meters.

Sound Level Meter (SLM) - An electroaceustical instrument for measuring sound
pressure level. The American National Standard Specification for Sound
Level _leters,SI.4 - 1971, establishes performance criteria for three
categories of meters of increasing degrees of precision that are used
in community noise measurement. All of these meters normally include
fast and slow meter movement and A-weighting features.

Sound Pressure - The sound pressure at a point is the total instantaneous pres-
sure at that point in the presence of sound minus the static pressure

...... at that point.
L_
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Sound PressureLevel - The instantaneoussound pressurelevelin decibels.
In practice,this quantityis measuredin decibelsdirectlywith a sound
level meter, usuallyapplying the A-weightingnetworkof the meter. (See

_' sound level.)

Ultrasonic - The frequencyof ultrasonicsound is higher than that of audible
;: SOU_.

White _loiee- Acousticalor electricalnoise in which the intensityis the same
_' at all frequencieswithina givenband,
7,

_,._j
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OBJECTIVES

In any endeavor it is helpful to have a clear sat of objectives in front of
: you, They can be a guide in choosingone activityoveranotherand they can serve
i' as instrumentsinmeasuringyour progress.
_; After you haveservedas a noisecounselorfor about 30 days, spend a few
_, hours to determineyour objectives. Be realisticand don't hesitateto revise
i them if the situationchanges. Be as specificas possible.

I:

I. Duringthe next3 months, I will achievethe followingthreespecificobjectives:

i:, Date by which thisi

:,_ Objectives will be achieved

_! I. ,.
!;i

2.

.CLI 3.

2. Within the first 6 months, I will achieve the following three specific objectives= . =
ii

Date by which this

_i,,-" Objectives willbeachieved

_!_ l,
;:i!

,!_ 2.

;' 3. After one yearas a noise counselor,I will achievethe followingthree specificil

_; objectives:
,=

'; Date by which this
Objectives will be achieved

I.

2,

3,

C-I
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4. Howeverlong it takes me, I will achievethe followingspecificobjectiveswhile servingas a noisecounselor:

Date by which this
Objectives willbeachieved

1.

I

:1

Ci

;:j 31
{, ' ,

I!
l:

• il
i*,l

!i

7_

;t
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KEY NOISE CONTACTSAT STATELEVEL
i #

EXAMPLE

I. Name Mr. RodsonL. Riqq_

Title Director

" Agency Iowa EnergyPolicyCouncil
,i

!!ii Address 707 East Locust,Des Moines,IA

,_ TelephoneC515)281-4420

:! 2. Name

Title

_ii,,, Agency
i

_L Address

"i Telephone

_J

:!!_! _ 3. NameTitle
,I
_,_ Agency

ci Address

i_ Telephone

4. Name

Title

Agency

Address

Telephone

5. Name

Title

@ Agency

Address •

_ Telephone
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KEY NOISECONTACTSAT COUNTY/_UNICIpALLEVELr'h EXAMPLE

• I. Name EricNendelsohn

Title Technlcal,OperationsChief/Noisecontrol

.i Agency MontgomeryCounty EnvironmentalProtectionDepartment

Address 6110 Executive Boulevard, Rockville, MD

Telephone 468-4138
F

;: 2. Name

_ Title

Agency
i..

2i Address

_! Telephone
i':i

_,_
_:, 3. Name

_g_i._ Title
.]

', Agency

_ Address
!5

Telephone

,9

i! 4. Name

i',] Title
'il

Agency
2i

Address

Telephone

5, Name

Title

Agency

_._ Address.•

Telephone

D-4
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KEY NOISE CONTACTS AT CIVIC, VOLUNTARY, OR CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS

r) EXAMPLE'

I. Name Mary Louise Jambouski

Title President, Local Chapter

Agency League of Women Voters

Address 2317 HudsonParkway,Bergenfield,NJ

: Telephone (212) 857-0400

2. Name

Title

: Agency ..

!- Address

- Telephone

.-, 3. Name

Title

_, Agency

_] Address

Telephone

4. Name

Title

Agency

Address.

Telephone ....

5. Name

Title

Agency ,

Address.,

Telephone
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t_,_ KEY NOISE CONTACTSAT MEDIA

I. Name

Title

Agency

Address
T

, Telephone

'_ 2. Name
)

Title

Agency

Address

i Telephone

3. Name

Titl_

: Agency

" Address

Telephone

c
4. Name

Title

Agency

Address

Telephone

5. Name
!;

Title

Agency

Address..

Telephone
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_'_ REGIONI: CONNECTICUT
MAINE
MASSACHUSETTS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
RHODE ISLAND
VERMONT

EPA Noise Representative:

t: Mr.A1Hicks
JFK FederalBuilding,Room 2113

t Bosto_, MA 02203
Con=, 617/223-5708

: FTS: 8/223-570_

CommunityNoise Advisors.

GeoffreyM. Boehm
City of Boston

..... _- Air PollutlonControlCommission
IB2 TremontStreet
Bosi:on,MA 02111
617/725-441B

_ Melvind. Schneldermeyer
DeputyCommissioner
Departmentof EnvironmentalProtection
Stateof Connecticut

16B CapitolAvenue
Hartford,CT 06115
203/566-4856
Paul R, Willis
ConservationDirector
Town Hall

_ 333 WashingtonStreet
,i Brookline,MA 02146

617/232°9000

OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration:
U.S. Departmentof Labor

GilbertSaulter
Departmentof Labor,OSHA
JFK FederalBuilding
GovernmentCenter,Room 1804
Boston,MA 02203
617/223-6712

{
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REGIONII: NEWJERSEY
NEWYORK

• PUERTORICO
': VIRGINISLANDS

J

'i EPANoiseRepresentative:

:: Mr. Tom O'Hare!,

,.i 26FederalPlaza
.. NewYork,NY 10007
: Comm:212/264-2109

FTS:" 8/264-2110

_ CommunityNoise Advisors:

Richard Christie
RockawayTownshipHealthDepartment
19 MountHope Road
RockawayTownship,NJ 07866
201/627-7200
Carl O0rnbush
Department of Health
Rockland County

__ _ SanitoriumRoad
Pomona,NY I0970
914/354-0200

'_:J OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration:

AlfredBarden
.... DepartmentofLabor,OSHA
i.' 1516 Broadway/lAstor Plaza,No. 3445

New York,NY 10036
212/3995941

J
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"" REGIONIII: DELAWARE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
MARYLAND
PENNSYLVANIA
VIRGINIA
WEST VIRGINIA

EPANoiseRepresentative:

. PatrickAnderson
_ CurtisBuilding
_: 6t_andWalnutStreets

Philadelphia, PA IglOG
_ii Comm:2lB/BglLgll8

FTS: 8/597-9118

•r CommunityNoise Advisors:

.._ Donna Dickman
.....?; MetropolitanCnuncilof Governments

Departmentof Healthand
EnvironmentalProtection

)_ Suite 200

,_ _ 1875 I Street,N.W,.' _ Washington, DC
_'. 202/233-6800

Jeff Everett,Cindy Clark
,.! Directorof EnvironmentalSciences
F_ CityHal1
') 435 HamiltonStreet
!_ Allentown, PA 18101
"'::: 215/437-7561
_t

(t Pete Nicholas
_, Departmentof PublicHealth
_' Departmentof EnvironmentalProtection
_ 2800TarrantStreet

Norfolk,VA 23509
_ 804/441-5211

Occupational Safety and Health Administration:
U.S.Departmentof Labor

David H. Rhone
Department of Labor, OSHA
GatewayBuilding,Suite IB2BO
3535Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

k._-. 215/596-I201

1 D-3
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' REGIONIV: ALABAMA MISSISSIPPI
FLORIDA NORTH CAROLINA
GEORGIA SOUTH CAROLINA

! KENTUCKY TENNESSEE

;, EPANoise Representative:
_, Dr,KentWilliams
_;i 345CourtlandStreet,N.E,
i._ Atlanta,GA 30308
':: Comm: 404/BB1-4861
_ii FTS:. 8/257-486l

_, CommunityNoise Advisors:

:I FrankHabelka

_i_ Divisionof Licensesand Inspections
,i City of Daytona Beach
_;i P.O. Box SB1

.........._ DaytonaBeach, FL 32000
;'_ g04/258-3110

!_:! RobertJones
_, EnvironmentalProtectionCommission

_1',_ 1900 Ninth Avenue
_ "_" Tampa,FL 33606
:':'J_, 813/272-5960

}:_ I. NewtonVaughan
" Noise ControlOfficer
_'! Air PollutionControlDepartment

P.O, Box 308
City of Huntsville
Huntsville,AL 35802
205/881-7803

Employment and Training Administration:
U,S. Department of Labor

James Payne
Employment and Training AdministrationY

1371 PeachtreeStreet,N.E., Room 405
_i Atlanta,GA 30309
ii 404/8BI-4411

D-4



REGIONV: ILLINOIS MINNESOTA
INDIANA OHIO
MICHIGAN WISCONSIN

EPANorse Representative:

:, HorstWitschonke
_ 230 South DearbornStreet

i: Chicago,IL 606n4Co_: 312/353-2205
ii FTS: .8/353-2205
!;
'!i

CommunityNoise Advisors:

_ RonaldM. Buege
,_! WestAllis HealthDepartment
,, 7220 West NationalDepartment
_.._ WestAIIis,_I 53214

414/476-3770

:, Lon Loken
2215West Old ShakopeeRoad

:_ Bloomington,MR 55431
612/881 5811

"
_'i OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration:
_i:i U.S. Departmentof Labor

-'_i; EdwardE. Estkowski
Departmentof Labor,OSHA

,i!! E30 South DearbornStreet
_i 32nd Floor, Room3263
_:;; Chicago,IL 60604
_! 312/353o4716

D-5



(_ REGIONVI: ARKANSAS
, LOUISIANA

:: NEWMEXICO
': OKLAHOMA
_. TEXAS

i

i; EPANoiseRepresentative:!;I

,_ MikeMendias
:! FirstInternationalBuilding
i,'i 1201ElmStreet
._ Dalles,TX 75270
!; Comm: 214/749-3837
;/ FTS: 8/749-3837

,i

:' CommunityNol Ad is•!_ 5e V ors:
,J

:_ PatrickFowler
_ Cityof Garland
_, P.O..Box 401889
' Garland,TX 75040

_ r

214/272-2511, ext. 351
Allen T. Hynes

::: Noise ProgramSupervisor
_' OklahomaCity-CountyHealthDepartment
_T 921N.E. 23rd Street
,!:_ OklahomaCity, OK 73105

405/427 8651
_J

_;! OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration:
_;.,_ U,S. Departmentof Labor
l,:, RobertTice
i!) Departmentof Labor,OSHA
'_ 555 GriffinSquareBuilding,Room602
!'_ Dallas,TX 75202
!_ 214/749-2477

D-6



REGION VII: IOWA
KANSAS
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA

EPA NoiseRepresentative:

_! VincentSmith
; 1735BaltimoreStreet
,,: KansasCity,MO 64108
f_; Comm" 816/374-3307
'_; FT_: 8/758-3307
=r_

,_i!I'_ CommunityNoise Advisors:

;i James Cornelia
'._ PoliceDepartment
_= ll6 SixthStreet
J:! Sioux City, IA 51102
_i 712/279-8734
i:' 1

.;11 John Spell
!._ Noise Control Section
!I :,., St. Louis CountyDeportment
:_I_ of Community Healthand
i,,, MedicalCare
_i 8Ol South BrentwoodBoulevard
,_.;'_ Clayton,MO 63105314/728-110o

i'i

"' OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration:
U.S. Departmentof Labor

VernonA. Strahm
Departmentof Labor,OSHA
Room 3000,911 WalnutStreet
KansasCity, MO 64106
816/373-5861

,-T.
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....' REGIONVIII: COLO_DO SOUTH DAKOTA
MONTANA UTAH
NORTH DAKOTA WYOMING

' EPA Noise Representative:

Larry Svoboda
Lincoln Tower, Suite 900
1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, CO 80295
Oomm: 303/837-2221

_'• FTS: 8/327-2221

CommunityNoise Advisors:

James V. Adams
:'} EnvironmentalProtectionOfficer
i CityofBoulder

5050PearlStreet
Boulder,CO GO301

i_ 303/441-3239

i:i RichardRanck
Health Deparl_ent

(F_'_ BlO SouthSecond
"_'_-- Salt LakeCity,UT B4111

801/532-2002

._ JosephZunich
:.:_ Cityof ColoradoSprings
•,_ NoiseAbatementDepartment
._i P.O. Box 1575

i"i ColoradoSprings,CO 80901
•, 303/47]-6610

!;jJ,

_J OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration:
_:_ U.S.Departmentof Labor;i

;._ CurtisFoster
' DepartmentofLabor,OSHA
_ FederalBuilding,Room 15010
_.'! IgBlStoutStreet
_,i Denver,CO 80202
il 303/837-3883

;i
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REGIONX: ALASKA
IDAHO
OREGON
WASHINGTON

il
!i EPANoiseRepresentative:
:I;_ Helen Baer
?_ 1200 SixthAvenue
:!;i Seattle.WA 98101
_r_ Comm: 206/442-I253
'_ FTD:, 8/399-1253

, CommunityNoise Advisors:

', Paul Herman
,! Bureauof NeighborhoodEnvironment
r_! 2040 SoutheastPowellBuilding
;}
_.z Portland.OR 97200
_( 503/248-4465

,,_ Sgt.RobertLawsL_

_) City of EugenePoliceDepartment
: _ 777 Pearl Street

!,i m_ Eugene, OR 97401
!:l - 503/687-5165

i.i) OccupationalSafetyand Health"Administration:
); U.S. Departmentof Labor
!,i James W. Lake
:! Departmentof Labor,OSHA

ii_ FederalOfficeBuilding,Room 6048
go9 FirstAvenue

,_ Seattle,WA 98174

_] 206/442-5930
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..... Members of the Acoustical Society of America (ASA) have offered to serve
as technical resources to noise counselors. The following is a list of
ASA regional coordinators. Feel free to call on the ASA coordinator closest
to you any time you have a technical question on sound, sound measurement,
or noise.

John C. Burgess Allen L. Cudworth
. Departmentof MechanicalEngineering LibertyMutual Insurance

Universityof Hawaii Company
2540 Dole Street 175 BerkeleyStreet

. Honolulu,Hawaii 96822 Boston,Massachusetts 02117
"_ Tel: 617/357-9500ext. 3630

James D. Chalupnik
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering StanleyL. Ehrlich

ii FU-IO RaytheonCompany
Universityof Washington SubmarineSignalDivision

' Seattle,Washington 98195 P.O. Box 360
Tel: 206/543-5397 Portsmouth,Rhode Island 02871

.... Tel: 401/847-8000ext. 2381
_ D. ElizabethCuadra}':

i.; Robertson,Monagle,Eastaugh HellmuthEtzold
andBradley UniversityofRhodeIsland

!i BlOTheFinancialPlaza Kingston,RhodeIsland 02881
_ P.O. Box 679 Tel: 401/792-2517

Anchorage,Alaska g9510
GeraldJ. Franz

'ii:i RobertC. Chanaud SilencingTechnologyAssociates
;: EngineeringDynamics,Inc. P.O. Box 695!

._ 6651 South WellingtonCourt Bayview,Idaho 83803
_. Littleton,Colorado BOl21
_! Tel: 303/795-5226 Robert S. Gales

Naval OceanSystemsCenter
_ RobertB. Chaney,Jr. (Code 5121)

Universityof Montana San Diego,California 92152
Departmentof CommunicationSciences Tel: 714-225-7255
and Disorders

Missoula,Montana 69801 ConradJ. Hemond,Jr.
Tel: 406/243-4131 3 CricketLane

East Granby,Connecticut 06026
John G. Clark

Institutefor AcousticalResearch RobertL. Hershey
615 SouthwestSecondAvenue DecisionStudiesGroup
Miami, Florida 33130 I120 ConnecticutAvenue, N.W.
Tel: 305/856-0380 Suite 200

Washington, D.C. 20036
Tel: 202/293-5700

E-l
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Ralph K. Hillquist VincentSalmon
GeneralMotorsProvingGround 765 HobartStreet

("_; Milford,Michigan 48042 Menlo Park, CA 94025
...... Tel: 313/685-5162 Tel: 415/323-1777

Elmer L. Hixson
Universityof Texas Louis P. Solomon
ENS 638 10620GreatArbor Drive
Austin,Texas 78712 Potomac,Maryland 20854
Tel; 512/471-1294

! A11anM.Teplitzky
RobertP. Lambert ConsolidatedEdisonCompany
Universityof Minnesota of New York, Inc.
Departmentof ElectricalEngineering 4 IrvingPlace
Minneapolis,Minnesota 85455. Hew York, New York 10003
Tel: 612/373-3021 Tel: 212/460-6774

Barry Leshowitz WayneM. Wright
!.! 4]]3 South 36th Street KalamazooCollege
:_ Arlington,Virginia 22206 PhysicsDepartment

Kalamazoo,Michigan 49007
_!i PaulL. Michael Tel: 616/383-8450
:iii PennsylvaniaState University
: II0 Moore Bui3ding RichardJ. Peppin

-- _ UniversityPark, Pennsylvania 16802 1711 WestwindWay
.:. Tel= 814/865-5414 McLean,Virginia 22101

"':.__ OougiasMuster EdgarShaw
i_i _-_ Universityof Houston Divisionof AppliedPhysics
'_;_, Departmentof MechnicalEngineering NationalResearchCouncilof
.i:' 3800CullenBlvd. Canada
!I Houstorl,Texas 77004 Ottawa,Ontario
_' Tel: 713/749-4456 Canada,KIA OSI
;i

;_T ArthurF. Nlemoeller Ken Eldred

Central Institutefor the Deaf BBN, Inc.
818 South Euclid 50 MoultonStreet

;;; St. Louis,Missouri 63110 Cambridge,Massachusetts 02138
_ Tel' 314/652-3200ext. 2

CharlesW. Nixon
,, Wright-PattersonAir ForceBase
_ Fairborn,Ohio 45433

,_ LarryH. Royster
_ Departmentof Mechanical-Aerospace
;_i Engineering
'. NorthCarolinaState University

Raleigh,North Carolina 27607
C

L_,
R
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MODELOUTLINEFORSPEECH

The followingoutlineis providedas a model for developinga speech.

i Every talk you give should be directed specifically to the level of interest

_ and level of commitmentof your audience. Beforeyou developyour speechyou

must make one key determination: What is the purpose of your speech? That

purpose must fit into one of two general categories, l) to persuade or 2) to

inform. Onceyou determineyour key purpose,puttinga speechtogetherwill

make a lot more sense.

OUTLINE

PURPOSE: TO INFORM

INTRODUCTION: Should get people's attention and previevlspeech.

"Didyou knowthathighbloodpressurein childrencould
" _ be causedbyexcessivenoise?......

._ I'd like to sharewith you some informationon the health

_ effectsof noise....."

PROBLEM: Shouldidentifythe problemand layoutthe causesof the
problem.

. "Theproblemis thatexcessivenoiselevelscanhavean
_ . adverseeffecton everyone'shealthfroman unbornbabyto

a seniorcitizen.

Let me reviewsomeof the major known and suspectedadverse
effectsof noiseon our health."

POSSIBLE
SOLUTIONS: After outliningthe major problems,thissectionshould

identify some of the various solutions or options available
to help resolvethe problem.

'!Theproblemis a seriousone but I don'twant to painttoo
bleaka picture, There are thingsthat we can do to reduce
the health hazard of excessive noise and I'd like to mention
some of them to you ...."

CONCLUSION: Shouldreviewmajor points in the speechand end on a strongnote.

"Before I conclude, let me review some key reasons why noise

k._. is a seriousIlealthhazard

B. ------------
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"A Statement of National Highway Transportation Policy," Federal Highway
Administration, December lglB, Washington, D.C.

"Federal Aid Highway Program Manual 7-7-3," Federal Highway Administration,
May 14, 1976,Washington,D.C.

"The Audible Landscape: A Manual for Highway Noise and Land Use," Federal
HighwayAdministration,November1974, Washington,D.C.

"NoiseAbatementand Control,"DepartmentalPolicy,ImplementationResponsi-
bility and Standards, Circular 1390,2, August 4, Ig71, U.S. Department

of Housingand Urban Development,Washington,D.C.

"NoiseAssessmentGuidellnes,"Departmentof Housingand Urban Development,
August 1971,Washington,D.C.

_ "AviationNoiseAbatementPolicy,"Departmentof Transportation/Federal
:_ Aviation Administration, November 1976, Washington,D.C.

"BasicUsers'Guidefor the IntegratedNoiseModel,Versionl," Federal
AviationAdministration,1978,Washington,D.C.

i._ "Policiesand Proceduresfor ConsideringEnvironmentalImpacts,"Federal
_ AViationAdministrationOrder IOBO.IB,January1977.

ill"_" "NoiseControlPlans,"FederalAviationAdministrationOrder lOSO.ll,Ig77.
F:

_ "Airports:LandUse CompatibilityPlanning,"FederalAviationAdministration
_ AdvisoryCircular150/5050-6, 1977.
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APPENDIX H

THE EAR...AND HOW IT LETS YOU HEAR

The Middle Ear

The ear is made up of three parts--outer, middle and inner ear.

The only functionof the outer ear is to collectsounds. Hearing,

and consequently, hearing improvement, takes place in the middle ear

or the inner ear.
it!

At the end of the auditory canal is a thin membrane called the

eardrum. Just inside the eardrum is a small cavity called the middle

_i ear--containingthreesmall bonesca_ledthe "hammer/'the "anvil,"
il

and the "stirrup." Soundvibrationscomingthroughthe auditory

canal vibrate the eardrum. These vibrationsare thenpassedfrom one_r

;_ bone to another--thestirrupfinallysettingup vibrationsin the fluid

;: of the inner ear. Thesevibrationsstimulatenerveswhich transmit

sound to the brain.

Cii_ TheInnerEar

Most of what we call hearingtakes place in the inner ear. When

the stirrupsets up waves in the fluid of the innerear, thousand

tiny organsthat look and act like piano keysgo to work. Their vibra-

tionspass to tiny hairswhich lead to a nerve thatgoes to the brain.

ActualHearing

Not until the brainhas receivedthe messagefromthe stimulated

nerve and has interpreted it, do we actually hear. It is the function

of the brain to takethe stimulationand to tell us what the sound means.

Of course,all of thesesteps take place almostinstantaneously, i

Unlessthe part of the brain calledthe "auditorymemory center"

is out of practicedue to some hearingimpairment,soundbecomes i

meaningfulthemomentitisheard.

H-I
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/-- _t_INTYPESOF HEARINGLOSS...CONDUCTIVE,
SENSORI-NEURAL_CENTRAL

When sound waves are not conducted adequately to the inner ear,

all sounds seems to be muffled, end the person's hearing loss is called

CONDUCTIVE. The cause may be an obstruction in the auditory cartel--

an accumulation of wax, perhaps, or a blockage caused by swelling

and pus.

Occasionally, with ch!Idren, doctors find e marble or a bean,

and not rarely,with adults,a forgottenwad of cotton. (Onlyon direct
:i

i_ ordersfromyour doctorshouldyou ever put cottonin the ear, and only

_' then a large piecethat cannotpossiblyget lost in the ear canal).!i

'_I Much more commonlythe troublein conductivehearingloss occursin
!I

;_; the middleear, and again swellingand pus are one cause of hearingloss.

If soundwaves do reach the inner ear but are not properlyconvertedTF

_i into a message thatcan be passedon to the brain,the loss is called

SENSORI-NEURAL(sensory-neural)or neuro-sensory. Other terms are NERVE

I_ DEAFNESSand'PERCEPTIVEDEAFNESS. A personwith such a loss generally

hearslow-pitchedtones betterthan high ones. Soundsare often distorted.

Many personswith poor hearinghave MIXED Ioss--acombinationof

• = conductiveand sensori-neuralimpairments.

Sometimesthe troublelies beyond the ear. The signalsfrom the

ear may not be reachingthe brain becauseof troublealong the cochlear

nerve,or the brainmay not be properlyinterpretingthem. Persons

affectedin such a way are said to have a CENTRALhearingloss. They

may hear speech but have difficulty understanding it.

THE PROCESSOF SPEECH

Wheneveryou conversewith someoneyou receiveand producesound.

In order to understandwhat can be involved in a communicationdisorder,

it helps to know a littleabout sound itselfand how it is processed.

i H-3



Sound is produced whenever something starts a chain reaction of

f'_' particlesbumpingagainsteach other. Strikethe headof a drumand

you start it vibrating,moving in and out. Moleculesof air surround

the drum. As the drumheadbulgesout, it shovesagainstthe nearest

i air molecules. They in turnmove out and bump their neighbors,then

Ji move back towardthe drumhead. Theseneighbormo!eculesbump their

neighborsin turn and so the chain of bumps continuesout into space.

No individualmoleculemoves back and forthvery far from its

i originalposition, but the.bumpingaction itself shoots out from the
i drumheadtravellingat aboutIO00 feet per second. This moving
! disturbanceis calleda soundwave.

I The fasterthe drumheadvibrates,the more frequentlyeach air

'_;. moleculegetsand givesa bump, and the higherthe frequencyof the

sound. Frequencyis measuredin cycles,or numberof vibrations,per

second (cps). A hlgh-pitched sound has a higher frequency than a lo_-

pitclledsound. MiddleC on the pianohas a frequencyof about250 cps;

" the highestnote on the piano,also a C, has a frequencyof about

'" _i_ 4000 cps. The harder_youstrikethe drumhead,the greaterthe intensity

, of the sound produced. Thegreaterthe intensity,the louderthe

•i soundseems.
Y_

Simple soundsof a singlefrequencyare rare. Most sounds,like

_] speech sounds,have severaldifferentfrequencies. Certainphysicali'!

ii phenomenacomplicatesounds. Reflectionoccurswhen a movingsound

_ wave bumps againstsome barrier,likea wall, and is reflectedin

_ anotherdirection. Anotherphenomenon,resonance,occursas a sound

is passed througha columnof air. The shorterthe lengthof the air

column, the higher the pitch of the sound.

In speaking, your own air column changes shape as you produce a

sound. This columnis reallya long tubewhich startsat the lungs

and continuesupwardthroughthe windpipeto the larynx. Above the

larynxis the sectioncalledthe vocaltract,containingthe throat

and branchinginto the noseand mouth.

L_J
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The vocalcords, locatedin the larynx,act as a valve for air

from the lungs used in speaking. When the vocal cords rapidly open

and shut, a column of vibrating air making a humming sound results.

The faster the vibrations, the higher the frequency of the resulting

hum. A change in the length and shape of the vocal tract alters the

humming soundcomingfrom the vibratingcords.

The part of the tube called the mouth can change its shape more

than any other sectionof the vocal tract, The lips changethe length

and shape of the tract by Founding,spreading,or closing brieflyto

interruptthe air flow; The teeth ca.nreduceor stop the flowwhen

placed close to the lips, as in the sound V, or when brought cloee

to the tongue tip, as in TH. The tongue is the most flexible portion

of the mouth and can move backward, forward, up and down. Parts llke

• the tip and centercan move independentlyof the rest. Changingthe

shape of the vocaltract to producedifferentsounds i5 called

articulationand a highlyskilledexerciseit is.

"The word 'church'requires20 differentadjustmentsof the lips,

I_._'_ tongue, larynx,and jaws,"accordingto Dr. SpencerF. Brown,formerly

of Yale University. "Theseadjustmentsmust occur in correct sequence

!_ and must be made precisely. Yet the word requiresless than a quarter!

_!i of a second to speak,which means thatthe averagetime availablefor

_i each of the 20 necessarymoven_ntsis barelyover one hundredthof

( a second."

_; It is easy to see why a childwith poor musclecoordinationhas

!I troublemaking himselfunderstood. The same is true for the child born

;_ with a leak betweenhis nose and mouth cavatiesdue to a cleft palate,
_; which is a hole in the roofof the mouth. The essentialorgan for

.: masteringarticulationis not the vocal tractat all, but the ear.

"_ Unlessa child can detect the differencesin speechsounds, he cannot!,

learn to make themhimself.

i
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